LISKEARD NEIGHBOURHOOD DEVELOPMENT PLAN
Community Engagement Day 29TH MAY 2014
REPORT
Details
Publicity for the event was through press notices, posters displayed in most shops, and flyers handed out
on the street, and through an article displayed in the Spring 2014 Town Crier magazine, delivered to every
household.
The event was held in the ‘Long Room’ an accessible
space on the ground floor of the Public Hall, from
10.30am to 8pm to give an opportunity to suit the
availability of a range of local residents and businesses,
according to their life-style commitments and ability to
attend.
Light refreshments were available, and seating/tables
available so that visitors could complete questionnaire
forms on site.
Volunteers staffing the day worked to a script, including
welcome, what it’s all about, how the exhibition works,
lead through,
handing visitors
post-its/pens,
answering queries,
assisting in
recording
comments,
interpreting and
checking back, and
assisting those
unable to complete
a questionnaire for
whatever reason.

Figure 2: Town Crier announcement of event.

Figure 1: Press item (23/5/14) on engagement day.

A welcome desk was established at the entrance to ‘capture ‘people as
they entered and begin the script and tour. This also acted as a
questionnaire return point.

The text and script was prepared to ‘tell the story’, using the train
journey theme, and have a logical flow. Text was set at no less than 36 point font, verdana. Most panels
bore the logo and the message, in large font, that ‘Local people play a major role in making the plan’.
The panels included:
o
o

Introduction – Get on Board - What it’s all about, what is a Neighbourhood Plan, why it’s important
to take part
How a Neighbourhood Plan fits in with the existing planning framework, including reference to the
limits of Neighbourhood Planning to manage expectations

o

o
o
o
o
o

Liskeard Yesterday, Today, Tomorrow? – key local statistics and facts, history, character, lots of
‘Liskeard over time’ pictures etc side bars with comments from people on the town, diagrams,
pictures etc
How to get involved.
Cornwall Local Plan Objectives
What are the Key Themes – list of possible themes, more side bars with comments, pictures etc
Ideas walls – space for visitors to write up their thoughts on key themes/objectives, and specific
policies or projects they would like examined. Use thought bubbles as clues.
Map – for orientation.

Figure 3: Extracts from the Engagement Day display.

A Rolling PowerPoint show was set up to one side explaining Neighbourhood Plans. Whilst to engage
children, a small model railway with wagons in the style of the NDP Logo was set up, with paper and
crayons for youngsters to draw up their own neighbourhood plan ideas.
A tally sheet was kept which shows that approximately 120 people visited the session, and about 70
questionnaire sheets filled in, with more being taken away for completion online. It is estimates that each
visitor received at least 5 minutes 1 to 1 attention, allowing for better explanation and discussion of points.
Some of the encounters lasted much longer, with some visitor present for over one hour, or returning later
with additional points to record.

Figure 4: Press report (6/6/14) on the Engagement Day event.

Results from the engagement are included in the overall community engagement response report.
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